
62 Boucher Road Belfast, Belfast, BT12 6LR
028 9038 5759

Bentley Belfast are delighted to offer for sale this January 2018
registered Bentley Flying Spur with the iconic 6.0 Twin Turbo
W12 engine - an opportunity to own a a slice of British Heritage,
to enjoy an engine that is envied by many and sadly is no longer
in production to-day. You will absolutely love the sumptuous
Diamond Quilted leather interior seats and and door inserts that
epitomise the Bentley marque, finished in the very traditional
Linen and Beluga interior trim and matching Linen seat piping.
The interior trim is Dark Burr Walnut and complimented with
Chrome Inlay to the door waistrails. Electrically operated blinds
for rear side windows and rear window are also included, as well
as Veneered Picnic tables. There is also Bentley GPS Tracking
fitted as well as a Digital TV Tuner. The exterior Royal Ebony is
from the Extended Range Solid and Metallic, which is truly
stunning and compliments the 21" Directional Black Sports alloy
wheels. For the more technically minded there is also WiFi
Hotspot 4G enabled, as well as for the more practically minded,
the supply and fitting of a space saving spare wheel. Despite the
exceptional specification and luxurious aspect of this Flying
Spur, perhaps the most important is the wonderful W12 6.0 Twin
Turbo engine - you will be enchanted by what's under the bonnet
and a total pleasure to drive in town or the open road. At Bentley
Belfast we have a selection of funding options available, as well
as local airport collections encouraged, for customers coming in
from the mainland. For your personalised video presentation,
please call either Richard or Kieron on 028 9038 5759 and we
will be delighted to discuss the merits of this wonderful W12

Bentley Flying Spur 6.0 W12 S 4Dr Auto | 2018
£ 500 OFF ADVERTISED PRICE

Miles: 63951
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Grey
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Saloon
Reg: 181LH47

£61,999 
 

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Flying Spur

Vehicle Features

4 Wheel Drive, 360 camera, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto lights, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Climate Control, Electric
Door Mirrors, Electric Sunroof, Extended Warranty, Heated Seats,
Heated steering wheel, Isofix Mounting Points, Keyless Entry,
Keyless Start, Leather Interior, LED Headlights, Parking Sensors,
Power Operated Tailgate, Rain sensor wipers, Sunroof, Tinted
Glass, Touch screen display
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